HAB Community Gardens Project News

A Coalition of Local Gardens Presents: PARADE of GARDENS

Join us for a unique event in Billings! Nearly a dozen community and school gardens are opening their gates to the public for an evening of **food, music, and fun**. Start at any of the participating gardens or at the Good Earth Market downtown to pick up a parade map and other information.

**Saturday, August 9th, 2014, 5-9pm**

For more information, check out our website: Billingsfoodcollab.wix.com/gardensparade

Farm to Table Success!

Thank you very much to all who participated in **An Evening Under the Stars** Farm to Table event hosted by local restaurants **Harper & Madison** and **Lilac Café** on July 27th. HAB Gardens benefitted from this event’s proceeds, which will be used to maintain and expand our garden projects. Thank you to all involved, and join us at the next one on September 7th, 2014, starting at 4pm. We’ll see you there!

Contact us! Bridget: at (406) 850-3129 or Gardens@BillingsHA.org